Michelle Willingham's Printable Booklist

**Denotes a title not yet released

**Warriors of the Night**


**Secrets in Silk Series (in recommended reading order) – Regency Scotland/England**

*Undone by the Duke* (Amazon Montlake Romance – February 2013) (Victoria Andrews)

*Unraveled by the Rebel* (Amazon Montlake Romance – September 3, 2013) (Juliette Andrews)

*Undressed by the Earl* (Amazon Montlake Romance – July 1, 2014) (Amelia Andrews)

*Unlaced by the Outlaw* (Amazon Montlake Romance – December 2, 2014) (Margaret Andrews)

**The Earls Next Door Series (in recommended reading order) – Regency England, spin-off series to Secrets in Silk**

*Good Earls Don’t Lie* (Amazon Montlake Romance – September 27, 2016)


**A Most Peculiar Season**


**Warriors of Ireland – Medieval Ireland**


Forbidden Vikings (in recommended reading order) – Viking era Ireland


The MacKinloch Clan Series (in recommended reading order) – Medieval Scotland


"Craving the Highlander's Touch" (Harlequin Historical Undone!) – North America – September 2011) (Finian MacLachor) (e-book novella linked to Seduced by Her Highland Warrior). Not yet available in print.


"Rescued by the Highland Warrior" in the Highlanders anthology (North America – June 1, 2013) (Dougal MacKinloch)

MacEgan Brothers Series (in recommended reading order) – Medieval Ireland


Also available as an e-book.


“The Warrior's ForbiddenVirgin” (Harlequin Historical Undone!) – North America - Sept. 2009 (e-book novella, linked to Ewan MacEgan's story) Download at Kindle, Nook, Sony, or Fictionwise. Available in print within the UK version of Taming Her Irish Warrior.


"Lionheart's Bride" in the anthology **Royal Weddings through the Ages** (available as an individual e-book at all major e-book retailers – April 2011; UK print edition – February 2012) (Liam MacEgan, Patrick's son) Short story based on the historical wedding of Richard the Lionheart.


**The Accidental Series (in recommended reading order) – Victorian England and Lohenberg**


**Additional books, novellas, and short stories**

“The Sweetest Christmas” – available in Kissed at Christmas ASIN: B073FYXP3G
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